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glaring one, into which zeal without knowledge
is alwaye wont to betray its votaries.it has been

asserted in this debate, that it is the duty of this

Government to protect property in slaves whoeverits fl ig floats, and it has paramount junsdicdiction.Miny errors of opinion, upon law as

well as morals, not uufrequently spring from the

imperfection of language and the improper use

of words without a fixed and determinate mean-

ing In fact, it has long been cause of complaint
among ingenious and thoughtful men, that our

language, rude and imperfect at beet, and mostly
conversant about material and sensible objects,
..hniiv in .it, .mute to i xnrcss the refined dig-
tinctionsof moral and speculative philosophy, as

the rudest tools are uufit and unsuitable to the
rffiued »nd delicate purposes and operations of
the watch-maker and the surgeon. And this, 1
apprehend, is the reason why so many errors have
hern committed by distinguished gentlemen in
the course of this discussion. They unquestionablyresult, not from inadequate or confuaed ideas
in their own minds, but from the imperfection of
the medium through which they are obliged, for
the want of a better, to communicate their thoughts
to us. Now, to ordinary capacities, to common

minds, unclouded by abstractions, and capable of
usiug common language in its usual and ordinary
acceptation, there can be no doubt that the jurisdictionor authority of tbe General Government
it paramount within the States. That is, that its
jurisdiction is superior to that of any other. The
language of the Constitution on this point is plain,
and will fcdmit of no controversy. It dfalares that
" tfci* ( onaritntion. ai»i tbe Yiws or the t/jiieii'
States which shall be made in pursuance thereof.

der the authority of the United States, ahall be
the supreme law of the land and the judges in
every State shall be bound thereby, anything in
the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrarynotwithstanding." Concede the startling
proposition maintained by these gentlemen, and
tbe banner of Africtn slavery could be made to
float over tbe soil of every free State in this
Union, entirely overriding the local or State laws
prohibiting it, and the General Government successfullyinvoked to defend and maintain it Such
is the inevitable conclu.-ion to which we are conductedby this ttbsurd and preposterous doctrine.
The municipal regulations of the slave States,
like those of the free States, are powerless beyond
their own jurisdiction. They are without nny
authority or consideration whatever in the other
States, or in the Territories belonging to the UnitedStates, except what is imposed by the Constitution,or is exacted by the comity which modern
Christian civilization requires should always existbetween conterminous and independent States.
The peculiarities in the legislation or laws of one
State, or any given number of States, c in no more

be transplanted into the Territories of the United
Staves as a right attendant upon the persons of
those who may choose to emigrate thitner, tana

those of all the other States.
«< i Th'' ri#hfs of ,Jw" ix) ,hi? ***licwJar. J
are perfect!^" 'nit ! they are

within their own jurisdiction ; and no one State
has, in this respect, any superiority, whatever its
laws or local institutions may be, over another.
Congress has the paramount and exclusive right,
if it enists anywhere, of which no sane tnan, at
this time of day. can justly entertais a doubt, to
legislate for the Territories, and no State can interferewith or control its exercise. I shall not
stop to discuss the question, sometimes mooted,
whence the right springs which has been so frequentlyexercised for the last half century.

It is sufficient for my purpose to know that the
General Government has acquired territory in a

variety of ways.by treaty, by acts of legislation,
Hnd by conquest and purchase; and whether the
right to govern it, after the acquisition is made,
is to be referred to the war-making power, or the
treaty-making power, or arises from some other
grant of powe.r in the Constitution, is perfectly
immaterial, it exists as an incident to the exerciseof the power to acquire territory, if in no
other way. It is expressly provided in the Constitution,that Congress may make "all needful
rnles and regulations for the government of the
Territories," and of course, no other sovereignty
has any control over them while they remain subjectto the jurisdiction of Congress. Some of the
States comnosinp this Union nrohihit slaverv
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while others tolerate it, and the rights of the respectiveStates, and the cit izens of each, are equal.
No one may claim a superiority over the other :

they ull possess alike the attributes of a qualified
soverignty. A citizen of a Northern State, in
which slavery and involuntary servitude are foreverinterdicted, emigriting to the Territories of
the United States, has the same right with the
citizen of u Southern Slate, which tolerates the
institution of slavery, to carry with him the local
laws of his own State. These laws being ooutradictoryand inconsistent with each other, could
not exist together in the same community, and
hence the absurdity of the right claimed by some
Southern gentlemen to carry slaves into the Territoriesandhold them in bondage, merely because
they are permitted to do so by the laws of some
of the States. When emigrants pass from the
jurisdiction of their respective States into the
Territories, they leave behind them the laws of
their former domiciles they do the judicial tribunals,and the executive officers whose duty it is
to enforce them They pass under a new jurisdiction,possessing the right to make laws, and
the power to enforce them, independently of the
States whence they oame. The citizens of the
different States and of other countries meet in
the Territories upon terms of perfect equality,
neither having the ri|flit to bring with birn the
institutions of tho State or sovereignty whence
he emigrated, or to claim, as a right, their protectionor adoption within the new jurisdiction. A
contrary doctrine would lead, in practice, to endlesscontlicts and interminable difficulties Standingupon free soil, the common property of the
United States, and confiding in its protection, the
rights of all would be equally respected. The
protecting tegis of the Constitution would he over
all alike, for it h is expressly provided " that the
citizens of esch State shall be entitled to all the
privileges of the citizens of the several Stabs".
a provision which must be entirely abrogated beforethe new doctriue can obtain. Its transparent
fallacy is so obvious and so plain, that an apology
is due for the time spent in exposing it. The argumentin support of it, eveu in the hands of its
eminent advocates, fails to become respectable,
and scarcely rises to the dignity of shallow sophistry.

i dp relation 01 master ana slave is sanl to tie
one of long standing.it is a patriarchal institutionand we have listened to elaborate declamationupon the otigin and nntiquityof slavery, and
its advocates have nought to deduce an argument
from that source, to justify extending over it the
protecting care of the General Government, and
introducing it into the Territories of the United
States. It has existed, we are assured, from the
earliest times; its venerable and shadowy form
may be seen in the twilight of history ; uud surely
some respect is due to its great age, if on no other
account. It has always been abused and vilified
by its enemies, till its name has acquired an offensiveodor, and is about to be driven in disgrace
from its former haunts end its ancient home.
What more worthy the fame of a great, a gallant,
and a )rrt people, than to extend the rights of
hospitality to the venerable outcast, and give it a

resting-place and a permanent home under our
glorious stripes nnd stars, whore it. can renew its
failing strength, enlarge its withered dimensions,
and again put on the vigor of its youth and its
manhood! Its enemies should be prosecuted for
their numerous libels, and be hushed to silence,
and it8 name be rescued from the unjust odium
which has rendered it hateful and ignominious.

This, sir, is substantially the duty which we
are required to perform; and if we hesitate, or
falter, or fail to obey, this glorious fabric of free
government, reared by the skill and the toil, and
cemented by the blood of patriots, who preferred
death to slavery, Is to be demolished, and this
Union to be dissolved. We are left free, of course,
to make our election but it is a kind of freedom,
after all, not very unlike that which the traveller
enjoys, with the highwayman's pistol at his breast
If there is anything in the origin and antiquity
of slavery, or in the hiatory of human bondage
in any of its forms, to commend it to favorable
regard. 1 have not been so fortunate as to discover
it. The ricord has wholly failed to eihibit It,
and it is too late now to supply the omission.

It has been repeatedly stated, in this debate,
that you .1,11 Dot Mint to any act of the lawmakingpower, creating the relation of master and
slave, and establishing the institution of slavery.
This is true.you cannot. Hut the conclusion
does not follow that there is a common law of slaveryas well as of freedom. Slavery is not the
offspring of legislative enactments, n»r the creatureof the law-making power; but it is one of
the bitter fruits of war, violence, and piracy, that
have marked the character and deformed the historyof wicked and corrupt meu in all ages of the
world. Wurs of various kinds have been commonbetween different nations: formerly they
were much more sanguinary and ferocious, aud
attended with mach greater atrocities than at

present. And when carried on by a few againd
all the rest of mankind, they became piracy. The
victor uaed to claim the right.such were the
rules of ancieut warfare.to dispose of his prisonerstaken in battle, in such manuer as he might
think proper; and sometimes he would exercise #

disguised humanity, if he could make profit by it
and instead of taking their lives at once, as hi
had the power to do, he would consign them to

perpetual bondage. I do not agree with Justinian,that Ibis Imparts to slavery « rightful origin
or pur fits it from the character which it inherit!
from suols a parentage. Hy no meaua It was at

boat a substitute for homicide. I only state the
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fact that such is th« origin of the institution
The legislator thus finding the relation of master
and slave, springing from such a source, in existence,steps in, and not being able to restore him
to his natural rights, of which he had been robbed
by the superior power of his master, endeavors
to regulate and restrain his conduct, and mitigate,wt far as may be, the evils of the enslaved,
by prescribing rules for the government of the
new relation. Hence it will be seen that the legislativepower does not create, it only rnfulates
the relation between master snd slave. For with-
out municipal regulations by which the State
lends the weight and force of its strong arm to
the master, to aid him in holding his slave in subjectionand bondage, his power over the slave
would exist no longer than his own superior physicalstrength would enable him to maintain it
The relation between them would be that of per-
petual war. and the only principle that would
govein it would, of course, be that by which might
makes right. And this, in fict, is the natural,
primitive, and legitimate relation between muster
and slave ; and it would always of necessity con-

tinue, but for the base prostitution of the supremepower of the State, to assist the stronger
in crushing the weaker party. And ! may here
observe, you can find no law establishing any
other system of despotism, of outrage and vio-
lence, whereby man has suffered wrong from his
fellow-man, with which the pages of history
abound. Th< se things do not depend upon legislifionthey happen in spite of it, and wholly in-
dependent of its authority From the day thit
Cain went out and slew his brother Abel, up to j

"j-..«..»L-.-r.* k*. V*
try, the oneaican > «»>,> vn -iMa
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character of ("be wrongs perpetrated, nor mitigate
the evils flowing from th in It tends rather to
aggravate than to diminish them.

Repeal the laws regulating the relation of masterand slave in thralavehohtiug States, end there
is uii end of si ivery unless by -nperior force you
can hold them in servitude. Your titlo to them
us property, your right to their services and to
buy and sell them, all depend on the loctl or
State liws, that have no force or effiocy beyond
the limits of the respect^e States. Natural law
tolerates no such rights, aud recognises no sueh
distinctions; wherever they exibt, they arise
from municipal regulations. At common law
there is uo such thing as a slave, and as early as

the reign of Queen Elizabeth it w»s said the air
of England was too pure for a slave to breathe in
It is true the Court of Common Pleas, in the 5th
of William and Mary, decided that a man might
have property in a negro boy, b>cuuse n>grans are

htaih'iis.» kind of reasoning that failed to be
i satisfactory ; for the same court, in 9th of Williamand the 5th of Anne, overruhd the decision,I hnd declared that no man can have property in
I another while in Eugl&nd I

And I might here refer to the celebrated case

Soinersett^Rei.QA ** » later period, in
1772, by Lord Mansfield, in which the absurd
dictum of the Common Pleas, in the 5th of Williamand Mary, is trweted witll merited contempt.
and the true principle vindicated, which has since
been invariably followed by the Courts of West
minster Hall And in 1824, the Court of Kind's
Bench denounced the law of slavery as an untichristianlaw, and one which violates the rights of
nature, and therefore ought not to be recognised
here, and declares " slavery is a local law and
therefore if a man wishes to preserve his slaves,
let him attach them to him by affection, or make
fast the bars of their prison, or rivet well their
chains, for the instant they get beyond the limits
where slavery is recognised by the local luw,
they have broken their chains, they have escaped
from their prison, and are free." i

The Supreme Court of the United States, in
1812, resolved that, " by the general law of na-
tions, no nation is bound to recognise the state of
slavery as to foreign slaves found within its terri-
torial dominions, when it is iu opposition to its
own policy and institutions, in favor of the sub-

jectsof other nations where slavery is reeog-
nised. If it does, it is as a matter of comity, and 1

not as a matter of international right. The state '
of slavery is deemed to be a mere municipal reg- 1

ulation, founded upon and limited to the range of j
the territorial laws." I have deemed It proper to 1

fortify the positions which 1 have sought to main- '

tain, by the highest judicial authority, and I have '

great confidence that it will be satisfactory to all D

candid minds. y

The indirect recognition of slavery, as a State (

institution, in the Constitution of the United e

States, has turned out to be a great and, I fear, a I
fatal error. It was only secured, after an earnest ®

opposition, with the understanding that it would J
soon cease to exist, and its great ami acknowl- c

edged evils would be of short duration The *

foreign slave trade was to cease iu a few years, '

and the supply from abroad be cut off', und all the, 6

Territories were carefully protected from its in- 1

roads. But, since that time, it has increased to 1

Bucli an extent, that nine slave St.ati s have been
added to the Union and five of them formed out

of territory obtained from foreign nations. The
institution has always been a fruitful souice of
agitation and unkind feeling in this country. And
so long as the passions anil prejudices of tnen, to
which it ministers, continue unchanged, it will
forever remain so. The just eipectations of the
Trainers of the Constitution have been defeated
by the predominance of Southern counsels in the
administration of the Government. More than
three hundred and fifty thousand square miles of
slave territory have heya Required and peopled
with slaves since the Constitution was adopted,
and still larger domains are required to satisfy
the di mauds of the South. Slavery existed in
the Colonies before the Revolution It was first
introduced into Virginia at an early day, ami
finally extended into the other Colonies. At everystage of its progress, it met with a firm and
vigorous opposition. But the power of the BritishGovernment, intlnenced by coiteideraliot s of
imrcantile and individual interests, triumphed
over the wishes of the Colonists. "This infernaltr iflic,'' said Colonel Mason of Virginia, in
the Convention that formed the Constitution,
" originated in the avarice of British merchants.
The British Government constantly checked the
attempts of Virginia to put a stop to it. The
present question concerns not the importing
States alone, hut the whole Union. The evil of
having slaves was experienced during the late
w ir. Had slaves been treated as they might have
been by the enemy, they would have proved dangerousinstruments in their bauds/' Slavery was

no favorite with the revolutionary patriots In
public meetings, in legislative bodies.everywhereand on nil occasions.its existence wasdeprecatedas an unmitigated evil.
Kvery page of our history before the Revolution.fragrant ns it is with the love of liberty and

devotion to human rights, is filled with convinciug
proofs of the abhorrence with which it was viewed
by the colonists. From the close of that struggleto the adoption of the Constitution, a constantwarfare was carried on against it, and the
leading minds of the South and North harmonizedin opposition to the institution. And so

true is this, that Southern denunciations against
slavery have supplied the vocabulary of modern
anti-slavery men with their choicest epithets,
and they have needed and scarcely sought any
more effective and terrific bolls to hurl against
the institution than those forged by Southern
men
Mr Madison, in tht> constitutional Convention

of 1 ?S7, said he thought it wrong to udmit in ttie
Constitution the i</"t that there could be. property is
win. And in the same year, on the occasion of
the memorable trial of Warren Hastings, before
the Peers of Great Britain, Mr Sheridan, the
eminent stateHinnn anii orator, declared that allegianceto that Power which gives us the /ioku of
men commands ns to maintain the rights of mrn.

Ami never yet was this truth dismissed froin the
human heart never, in any time, in any age.
never in any clime where rude man ever had
any social feelings.never was this inextinguishabletruth destroyed from the heirt of man,

placed ns it is in the core and centre of it by
his Maker, that man was not made thi prop'rty
of man.
The language of Lord Brougham, one of the

most distinguished statesmen of the age, is still
more emphatic on the subject of slavery : " Tell
ine not of rights," (said he;) ' talk not of the propertyof the planter in his slaves. I deny the
right. I acknowledge not the property. The
principles, the feelings of our common nature, rise
in rebellion against it. He the appeal made to
the understanding or to the heart, the sentence is
the same that rejeots it. There is a law above all
human enactments, written by the finger of God
on the heart of man.uud hy that law, eternal
and unchangeable, while men despise fraud and
loathe rapine, and abhor blood, they shall reject
with indignstion the nild ami guilty phantasy, that
mm can holdpro\*rty i« uutnV

Sir, the anti-slavery feeling of the country was

deep and strong, and was manifested on all proper
occasions. in the revolutionary Copgre-s of
1774.in the Congress of the Confederation of
178ti that adopted the glorious Ordinance of
freedom for the Northwestern Territory; and its
bright and luminous track may he discerned in
every page of the early history and in the legislativerecords of the country Hut in process of
time a change came over the South on the subject
of slavery That aeotion had secured important
political advantages under the Constitution : it

i was allowed the benefit of the rotten-borough
, system.a representation in the National Legisilature without a constituency. Not coutented

with present advantages, her statesmen sought for
still greater and not willing to act a subordinate

, part to which theminority is necevaarily obliged to
i submit, at least according to the theory of republicaninstitutions, they aspired to control the Adiministration, and shape the euda of Government.

E NATIONAL ERA,
This change happened soon after the Govern-

meat was organized under the Constitution.
Their purpose has been pursued steadily and with-
out deviation or falteriog, with the view to attain
their cherished objeot. One slave State after
another has been formed and admitted into the
Union, and at this moment the slave States
H|ual in uumber the free States, and with a

population less than one-third, they have an equal
representation in the Senate of the United
Slates; nnd tbia is not all. Their thirst for po-liiictl power, which seems to be their besetting
sis and the great object of their ambition and
pursuit, has been gr itifted to the fullest extent. ,
TV,-,, V, k ik. D «j-_. r. i!#... .i
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of he sixty, since the Government wasorganiicd,
am. of the nineteen Secretaries of State, fourtechave been slaveholders; end the other Cabinetofficers in about the same proportion. A majorityof the Judges of the Supreme Court has
always been slaveholders; and out of twenty
Speakers of this House, the South has had twelve,
anc the North only tight. The foreign missions
hate also beeu fill*d by a majority of Southern
mei, and t-o-diiy there is a much larger uumber
of fficial functionaries in the different bureaus
of the Departments from the slaveholdiDg, than
fron the free States. Sir, I do not mention these
facs by way of complaint, but to repel accusation",and to show how generous the majority has
hctn to the minority.how kindly the North has
tre ted the South It is h matter of boast, by a

<lia mguished member of this House. [Mr Mesne.]
that though in h minority for the last half ceutury,the South has mutinied during the greater

^ peri.id to control the destinies of
£Vtna. if"' ' **'*" ~ w,iw,| hj

lavduMi < sd indulgence. th( V still grumble and
©otbpiain. rtiey tinu latm, not so mwtu wivna

what has been done, as with what has been said,
and what they seem to fear may be done hereafter; and opinions are more offensive to them than
actious. And they declare w ir against the former,in advance < f the effects which they fancy
may hereafter flow from them. Some gentlemen
have ventured to talk in this debute of Northern
aggression* upon Southern rights, as if it was a

reality iustead of a mere phantom of the imagination.And among the most prominent offences
complained of, we find the differences of opinion
between the North aud South on the question of
slavery. This is. politically, the unpardonable
sin, and the safety of the institution demands its
rigorous punishment.

But, sir, it is a perversion of language to charge
Noithcrn men with committing aggressions upon
the South because they happen to differ from them i

upon the propriety of continuing and extending 1

human slavery. It is not even a just ground of
complaint. 1 lie iree and maniy expression 01

opinion is no cause of offence to those who may t

disagree with you, and it is no act of hostility in i
any proper sense of the word If it he otherwise, i
theu bus the language of Magnn Charta, of the f

Bill at Rights, of tWWaxion of indspend- 1

tnce, an t the Constitution of the United States, '

brcome jus'ly offensive ; and instead of deserving |
ihe historical renew.. vA'lcft tbv-jhAgnvr**. o*. u-.an- t

kind has awarded to them, they are nothing more t
than a declaration of war against all the world <

who do not subscribe to the theory of human I
rights which they announce; and the authors of i
them, whose names have become famousatuong the t
nations of the earth, arc no better thun pirates n

and outlaws To such extremities, Mr Chair- o

man, are the advocates of slavery driven in their <1
unavailing exertions to shield the institution from t
the inevitable doom that awaits it. In no correct v

sense of the word has the North ever committed i

any aggressions upon the South. The citizens of t
the free States love not only theoretical, but practicalliberty, and wherever slavery exists they dc- *

sire itsextiuction. But I maintain, Mr. Chairman a

that it is the South that has committed aggres- »

?ione, and not the North ; and in committing ag- p
zressions it is obvious to remark, slavery only fol- h
lows its instincts and obeys the laws of its nature w

And for this opinion we have authority, if any f<
were needed beyond the reflections and observa- a

ion of every one, that Southern men will not re- h
nudiate or attempt to deny. That slavery also tl
lebaucheg the minds and deteriorates the morals of o

uen, will appear evident from the same author- s

ty. Colonel Mason, of Virginia, in the Consti- t<
aitional Convention, when the subject of slavery C
vus under discussion, said "Slavery di"courages t!
irta and manufactures The poor despise labor P
vhen performed by slave. They prevent the n

(migration of whites, who really enrich and w

itrengthen a counf^p, They produce the most ti
>ernicious effects on manners. Kvery master of ''
ilaves is born a petty tyrant. They bring the n

udgment of I leaven on a country. As nations d
:annot be rewarded or punished inthenext world, tl
hey must be iu this By an inevitable chain of b
souses and effects, Providence punishes national b
iins by national calamities, and Jefferson, the great fl
vpostIc of Democracy, whose teachings it must be
idmitted, like some of those who profess to be his f
followers, were sadly at fault with his practice, t
has described the relation as a perpetual exercise
of the most boisterous ptssious.the most uure- 1

mitting despotism on the one part, and degrading
submission on the other."

It is not surprising that the ntinds of men liv- 1
ing under the influence of such an institution
shoul I become perverted without being con-
scions of it, and their moral cense blunted and
rendered incapable of performing its appropriate
functions. Why, sir, you elaim the right to en-

slave the Afric tii race because Africans are heathens; that, 1 h< lieve, iB the argument advanced in
the Mississippi address, if that elaborate hut stilt-
ed and intl tied production is susceptible of any
definite meaning; but, as legislators, I understand
you to repudiate the obligations and refuse to perforinihe duties which Christian ethics impose on

you iu prescribing rules of conduct for your
fellow men. i <>u claim the right* hut refuse to

perform the duties of Christians With the moral
hearings of u question, if has been said, you hare
nothing to ilo in your legislative capacity ; ami
this no doubt furnishes the explanation why we

find such signal departures from the wholesome
principles of the natural and the revealed law in
the legislHtion of the slave States. This doctrine
seeks to obliterate at once the distinction between
right and wrong in huinau actions.a distinction
which is not dependent upon legislative enact-
ments, hut exists anterior to them.

Sir, we h ive heard much aaid in our time, in
the political discussions of the day, about a moneyedaristocracy and hank influence in national
affairs. Southern gentlemen were not backward
in soundiDg the alarm I heard the notes, listenedto the disoussion with attention, and I hope
not without profit, and the recollection of it has
not faded from my memory. I am suspicious of associatedwealth, especially when enlisted, as it too
otten is, in opposition to popular rights. And I
hold it to he the dictate of prudence to watch,
with a sleepless vigilance nnd a jealous eye, the
operations of men wielding large amounts of capitalwhen in pursuit of political objects They
are not always overscrupulous in regard to the
menus which they employ to accomplish the desiredend. For this reason I am jealous of the
institution of slavery, and of the schemes and
movements of its friends and advocates. It is
now in the field, and its intluence pervades, anil 1
must he allowed to say, controls, to a great extent,
both branches of Congress And I should be
gratified to know that the Kxeoutive Department
was wholly emancipated from its influence. If it
is not now, I hope the day is not distant when it
will he.

Mr. Chairman, the old Hank of the United
States, with all its branches, and officers, aud dependents,together with the immense wealth of
the Itothschilds, would he an adversary quite insiitiiiticnit and harmless. ramti irnl with the one

wliich the friends of Freo Soil now have to encounter.Some two hundred and fifty or three
hundred thousand slaveholders have taken the
tield, controlling and wielding a capital which, it
in said, amounta to sixteen hundred millions of dollurain i»rsoMil property, aud probably much more
i» real estate, animated by a common spirit and
jvirsuing a common object, and that object, politicalpower and influence.

I lere, sir, is a moneyed aristocracy, possessing a

ftnrful. a dangerous influence, if exerted even in
tie holy cause of human freedom; but when turnelto other purposes, and exerted as it now is, in
making war upon human rights, and to eiteud
and perpetuate the slavery of the African race in
this country, it becomes an instrument whose powerto do mischief it is impossible to over-estimate ;
anil no one can contemplate it without serious
alxrin and apprehension I think, sir, it is time
to arrest it while we have the power. The world
has never before witnessed so formidable an elementof discord and disunion in the bosom of any
frve Government And the question, whether it
shall be permitted to strengthen, extend, and fortifyitself in tho midst of us, becomes an intensely
interesting one to those who have the pe»wer of
deciding it I cannot permit myself to doubt the
result; and I cherish the hope, that when the
hour of trial comes, the Representatives from the
free States, following in this particular the exiample of those from the slave Sistes, w ill be found
united and acting together like n band of brothers.The enemies of slavery extension may surelyforget party names and party distinctions when
its friruds have set the example.
Mr. Chairman, if Southern gentlemen had been

contented with meeting us in open and manly debateon the question of slavery extension iulo the
free Territories of the United States, there would
he no just cause of complaint. If they hud re-|
fruined from the use of any other but the ordinary
means to accomplish their objects, no one could
find fault with them, however much he might regretth'ir errors of opinion Rt>t thry have not

They have choeen to pursue a different course,
and in doing so have exposed not ouly the weaknessbut the wickedneee of their cause. Deuun-

WASHINGTON, D. C
ciations and menaces have been artfully employed,for no other purpose, It seems to ra<\ than to
influence not only the members of this House from
the free States, but the action of Congress upon
questions pending before it iS me of theSouthernStates, perhsps a msjority of them, have passedresolutions declaring if Congress abolishes
Blatery in this District, and prohibits it in the
Terriforiea, and presumes to do oertain things
which may not pleaae them, they will resist its
action "at any ami every hazard '' This is a brief
method of declaring that they will commit treason
and rebellion against the Government, if the majoritydares to disregard their wishes, or fails to

* .!AV it. ] ,..WliittKop mrwlnot«
cvwpij wiin toeir uniianua "Wy
or chivalry most predominates in such conduct. I
must leave for others to determine. The extraordinarylanguage of the member from North
Caroline. |Mr. Clinumaw.) in a speech upon tbin
floor, ia freah in the recollection of every one,
and thongh pains rosy h tve been taken to conceal
or disguise bis menuing, the allusion to a strugglethat would not leave a<|Uorum to do business
in this Hall was well understood hy those who
heard him. And if any one entertain a doubt, it
was soon removed by what was passing elsewhere
Not long after this and other violent speeches
were made, a letter-writer from this city, who was

understood to be in the confidence, if he did not
speak the sentiments, of Southern men, under
date of February 26, 1850, holds the following
language: (Seethe New York Herald of February28, 1850 :)
"We are on the very eve of bloodshed in the

Capitol. There is no telling when its crimson
streaks may deluge the halls of Congress Withouta moment's warning, civil strife aud massacre j
may commence, for it will begin here The first

Washington. There is a fearful aud an al iruiingstate of things here, and when or where it
will end, Qod alone knows. It is impossible for
those at a distance to realize that their delegates
In Congress are prepariug for such scenes as have
never been witnessed in our heretofore peaceable
civil contests. The Southern members ure excitedto the highest pitch Men go armed, and are

preparing for the contest and ptrsonol strife that
will ensue before a week has passed. We are in
the crisis ho long and so justly dreaded, and M ndaynext will be the day when the rupture will
commence. The scene on last Monday week,d ty
and night, will he repeated, but in a more frightfuland tragic form. You will remember that
resolution day ooroes on Monday of every second
week. Next Monday is a day all must dread,
ind wait with deep anxiety the horrible issue
which will tak« Dlace.
"The state of bad feeling which baa existed

rrom the coiunencemrnt of this Congress. beweenNorthern and Southern members, is hourly
nore>eing, and becoming more intense and alarmng.There it* danger of an immediate rapture,
in<l once commenced by bloodshed here, where
eiU it exulj It i# revolution that we are starting
ipon.revolution in its most tremendous and dangerousform. It is a revolution of the Southern
Minority" \ue owerbearvRg vjrauv\> of *

najority.the worst form of tyranny which can
'list. Collision between the members from the
Northern and Southern sections is inevitable It
s hoping agAiust hope, to hope that it rosy not
ake place at once.immediately. The Northern
oembers are playing on a volcano, which may
pen and pour out fire und flame before they
Iream of it. Personal conflicts will tske place,
hey must do so. as sure as is the foot that hard
fords lead to blows, and the Southern men do
lot arm with deadly weapons without feeling that <

hey are in danger and determined to use them.'' ]
i might make further extracts from the same

rriter of similar import, and evidencing theeame i

trocious and blood-thirsty disposition; but this t

lay serve as a fair specimen of the tone and tern- 1

er displayed, and the arts of persuasion practiced ]
y him and his friends. The lank and famished t
rolf howling for his prey, and the tiger panting 1
>r blood, could not exhibit more savage ferocity; 1

nd the Northern man that doea not take the <

int, and conform his conduct to the wishes of t
bese gentlemen, after such significant intimations i
f the consequences of disregarding them, must
urely be presumptuous indeed, and wholly fail
3 consult his own welfare. Ilut really, Mr.
'hairm&n, I have not been able to discover that
lie announcement thus formally made, for purosesno doubt, of intimidation, (for it could be
tadc for no other,) that Southern men are armed
rith deadly weapons, has produced other enioionsthan those of ineffable scorn and contempt.
t is quite possible, sir, that there are Northern
ten who could be intimidated in this way, and |.
rngooned into compliance with the demands of
hose who are capable of making these threats; M
ut they do not probably happen at this time to
e members of this House; at any rate, 1 hope not
rom Ohio. ' <

In this connection, allow me to notice another
not, aud 1 view it as more dangerous, and thereoreof more importance, than any alreuily uienioned.1refer to the Nashville Convention,
which assembles this day. Its object isexclusiv.

lysectional, and it aims to obliterate party distinction*,and lo unite and strengthen (he slave
Stales in their efforts to extend slavery iuto the
free territory acquired from Mexico. And hs a

remedy for the insupportable evils tbat will remitfrom the failure of this scheme, they will, no

doubt, recommend the preliminary steps for u dissolutionof the Union. At any rate, this has
been plainly intimated by its friends. Hut while
I execrate their object, and shall do all I can to
defeat it, I am not willing to do them or their motivesinjustice. Let one of the distinguished- advocatesof this Convention explain its object.(I
quote from the speech of Colonel Trotti of Barnwell,South Carolina, delivered at a meeting convenedto appoint delegates to the Nashville
Convention :)
" What that Convention will do is not for us

to dictate. Our delegates should go untrsmmeied,
and free to consult with the leading intellects
that will lie brought together front nil parts of
the South. Hut, as individuals, we in <y entertainuiid express un opinion us to what it should
do That Convention should say to the uondavcholdingS ates, the South will maintain her
rights and 'equality' in the Union, or sht if lit
ilxssohe it.

" What else is left for us to do ? Can we rely
on the Constitution? Why, the Constitution
has long been utterly disregarded. You have
over and over Hgain seen it kicked out of both
halls of Congress. The great an ) good men
who achieved our iudepend nee have passed
away, and the carrion crows that now swarm the
balls of Congress have m-iw.riz-d the Constitution,and made it speak in any language they
wished. The Constitution is rather an imj-rdtm-'nt
than a protection to the South The South re
gards the obligations it imposes, whilst the North
treats them with utter coutempt. Hut for the
fact that we have been comiorted with the belief
that wc lived under a Constitution that protected
our rights, it is not improbable that a South-in
a-niy would louii ni(0 hnve >(on- to Washinnton and
duperied Connirss. Much as we hoist of our
freedom, I doubt if any legislative body, exercisingthe same unlimited powers as the Congress
of the United States, would be tolerated in uny
part of Kurope."
Now, sir, this is very plain language, and the

orator seems to be animated by the same mild and
»» -. _nl.lt lk.,1 . I.-I tl_ XI- 1 1

I V,, y npiiH asxrei pri .(lura Ills nri'UUIlHl

friends in this Hall, and their mouth piece, the
correspondent of the A'»« Tor* H-ralJ I uiust
he permitted, however, to observe, that the
" Sonih'rn ai my " spoken of, which it is said might,
hut for a certain contingency, be commissioned to
visit this Capitol and disperse Congress, would
be quite inoffensive And very apt to fail of ita mission,if it should be as easily driven from this city
as a similar one w&s in the year l&N, that abandonedthe Capitol to be sacked nnd burned by a

foreign enemy. Hut the chivalrous orator docs
not slop h re, but goes on and discloses the real
and ulterior designs contemplated by those who
favor the Nashville Convention. He proceeds in
this manner:

" In what I have said I have had in contemplationthe probability of the dissolution of the
Union, and the foundation of a separate Southern
Republic. I have not the slightest idea that the
people of tho non-slaveholding States will respect
our rights, until thtyart nunlrtof*l our stnnqth.
our capacity for not only sustaining ourselves, but
injuring Ihrm And when they find themselves
stripped of their commerce, their manufactures
crippled, and their houses and lands sinking in
value, then you may find greater efforts to put
down abolition at the North than ate now made
to put down slavery at the South. If disunion
comes, it would find the South better prepared to
defend her institutions against the world, and, if
she whs still to continue in the Union, she would
have acquired that power and influence which
would cause her rights to be respected."

I have no fears, I am ready to admit, Mr-
Chairman, of a dissolution of this Union; the
fraternal ties that hind us together and make us
one people cannot be sundered by the schemes of
restless, ambitious, and unprincipled politicians.
The great mass of the people in the South and in
the North is in favor of the Union as it is; they
have too long enjoyed and too highly appreciate
its blessings, to run the fearful hsiard of disaoltitionfor the sake of accommodating distress* d patriotsin any taction of the oountry. Powerful as

the Nashville Convention may bo for mischief, it
cannot dissolve the Union. Hut there is one

thing which I think it will not fsil to accomplish,
and that is, to secure a refuge, a resting-place, or,
if you please, a oemetery for agiiaird and iluiruct',1politicians.that class of men who have
been mainly instrumental in fomenting sectional
divisions and disturbing the peace and harmony
of the country To auch men we are indebted
for the annexation of Texas without any oonsti-
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tutional right, and all the accumulated evils that
have followed in its train; and to such also are
we indebted for the discord that has reigned in
this Uall, and the systematic neglect and abandonmentof the publio business, that has marked
and signalized the present session of Congress
It only remains for us to perform the sad and
moarnftd duty of inscribing appropriate epitaphs
on their tombstone*

Threats of nullification, it will be remembered,
and open resistance to the laws of Congress, pro
ceeding from South Carolina, secur<d the passageot the compromise act of March. 1S'J3, by
u/ht/*k * km i nUeaut u af #Vaa laKnr warn tiH'.TPil lift

a aacrifioe to those of slave labor And now, sir,
emboldened by former success to become more

rapacious in her demands, the South threatens
separation and dissolution, if the freedom of the
Territories and the restriction of slavery are insistedupon. She wauts a more extended market
for her rapidly-increasing slare population snd
would be much pleased with a few more hundred
thousand square miles of the newly-acquired
territory. The diffusion of slarery, in the opinionof General Ca|s, (ind I suppose his political
friends generally agree with him.) does uot injure,hut rather improves it. That is the argumentin its faror.
The North then yielded to the demands of

slarery gars up her protectire tariff, and consented,far the sake of compoaiug the clamors of
ber sdrersaries, to sacrifice her pecuniary interests.And it remains to be seen whe1 her she will
now with the same facility, and for a similar purpose.surrender up her principles, and run the
dreadful risk of all the future mischiefs ofsla»ciJ-exieiuTibu.'n/'tlamej»nuiUnrYuan lifits pres- j
eitv reqniremeuts. ror one, sir, t will Dot do it.

s nt ktion , it wm originally unjust, and has alwaysmarred the symmetry of our political system.It was always at war with every just principleof free government. We are not obliged to
do i» And it Was no part ot our agreement with
the slave States that we should do it, when the
compact of Union was formed. There is no such
covenant in the boud. It is surely enough for us,
sir. in this particular, to perform our oonstitu-
tional obligations. I am not willing to do more
An «niinent Senator from Massachusetts has spokenwell and truthfully on this subject. I oould
wisb, sir, that he had neverspoken otherwise.

In 1848, in his speech 01 the loan bill, Mr.
Webster warned Congress and the people that
the Senate was slipping a*ray from the great
body of the Slates, into the hands of men who
would make it an oligarchy. Said he.

' If a State proposes to <pme into the Union,
and come in a slare State, t)en there Is an augmentationof the inequality in the representationof the people, which already exists.an ine...lolilowUl I J
«j **<»sa«j u y * « »« i »»«»f "UIUUIUO BOl IJUIP ,
rel, and which I will never&ttempt to alter, bat <
shall preserve as long aa I fcave a vote to give, or '

any voice in this Government; because it oa-a »*
part of the original compfttj. Let it stand. But i
t ben there is another consit^ration of vastly more '

icjf. c'asco oven tkifri-that; more-general '

because it affects all the States free and slave- ,
holding; and it is that, if States formed out of
territories thus thinly poptlated, come into the
Union, they necessarily, intvitably break up the
relation existing between the two branches of the
Government, and destroy its balance They f
break up the intended relation between the Senateand House of Repres natives. If you bring J
in new States, any new Stale that comes in must t
bave two Senators. She nny come in with fifty
>r sixty thousand people. Von may have from a I
particular State more Senators than you have jRepresentatives. Can anything occur to disfigjreand derange the form oi Government under J
which we live, more signally than that? Here 1
would be a Senate bearing n> proportion to the
people, out of all relation to them, by the additionof new States ; from soQe of them only one *

Representative, perhaps, akd two Senators; jwhereas the larger States ma] have ten, fifteen, c
)r even thirty Representative^ and but two Sen- 1

iters. The Senate added to, augmented by these t
new Senators coming from flatee where there c
are few people, becomes an odipus oligarchy. It '

holds power without any adeqbate constituency. 1

Sir. it is but ' borough-mongeriog ' upon a largescale." j
Southern men have no just right to complain of

our opposition to the extension *f slavery. The
institution has always been at war with the rights
of free labor, and the industrial and financial interestsof the non-slaveholding States have more '

than once been stricken down by its remorseless ,jealousy, and changing and fitful policy. 1 can- i
not make up the record of its offences in my brief jlimits. Those who wish to become familiar with ,
them, may commence with the embargo of 1807, l
by which the commeroe of the free States was <

1 riven from the ocean, and end with the annexa- jtion of Texas, the Mexican war, and the Nash-
viUe Convention. Revenue laws have beeu jmiopted and repealed with a wanton disregard of
the commercial and manufacturing interests of
the free States, that admits of no palliation or
excuse whatever.
And the financial and monetary concerns of the

country have been subjected, under the influence
of Southern counsels, to the series of oppressiveand embarrassing operations and experiments,
that seemed to be artfully contrived and executed
to work the greatest amount of injury to the industryof the free States. And under the disguiseof being strict-constructionists, Southern
statesmen, in the administration of the Government,have usurped aud exercised powers not
granted in the Constitution, and acquired immensetracts of country, and in the case of Texas
an independent nation, Jor the purpose of enlargingthe area of slavery, and increasing the
profits of the infamous triiffio in slaves When
these were the objects to be accomplished, no theoriesof strict construction, no constitutional
difficulties, ever formed the slightest impediment
in tne way or meir attainment ir some ot tnese
measures hare been brought forward and consummatedby the high-priests of a self-styled Democracy,it must be remembered that they were
also the ministers of slavery and if they offered
incense upon the altars consecrated to liberty,
it was only as a device to enable them more

successfully to seduce and betray its worshippers
And, sir, when the genius of history shall come

to make up the impartial record of the past, and
to pencil the nsult upon her enduring tablets, I
wish she could truthfully say, that one of the
princip.il objects of the war of 1812 with Great
Britain was not to strengthen the slave power,
rather than to redress national wrongs, and secure
its permanent ascendency in the administration
of the Government.
The angry disputes and sectional jealousies that

now disturb the peace and harmony of the country,and interrupt the friendly relations that, ought
always to exist amoog us, all spring from the same
source and have the same common origin They
are the legacy which the authors of the Mexican
war bequeathed to us in their efforts to subdue
new regions to the dominion of slavery. A large
majority of the American people are opposed to
the further extension of the institution, and have
made up their minds to confine it within its presentboundaries. The motto inscribed upon the
glorious banner of this majority, under whose
ample folds we are now struggling and are resolvedto triumph, is, No more slat* territory.no
more slaw States. I am enlisted in this eervice,
and pledged, so far «s my humble efforts go, to
secure this result. And whatever the event may
fie, or whatever others may do, I am reeolved
fiithfully and fearlessly to perform my doty
Hut, Mr. Chairman, I tiave been tempted iotothis
digression, which has detained me too long, and
from which I hasten to return, by the example of
others, if the wholesome rules of proceeding
which we have adopted were strictly enforced,
and the arguments confine! to the question properlybefore us, this deflate, now continued for
more than four months, would have been, long
since, brought to a close,and California have now
hot n q tiinrnKrr r\f tVia IT n'lon !>«. tVm aaiima

pursued hw in different, end it is not, I muxt
confess, without its advantages. For if the stock
of ideas which nn honorable member hM been
industriously treasuring up for a Congressional
speech upon the si 'j-ct before the Committee
happens to fail and become exhausted before the
expiration of the hour, he Is notfbbliged to
take his sent, hut may pass to any other topio, and
thus fill up his time. As I hare enjoyed, however,the benefit of the departure, in common with
others. I will not complain of It.
The path of duty, it seems to me, is plain beforeus. We should admit Californiaat once and

without delay. It would be no party, no sectional
triumph The various and complicated interests
of this widely-extended country are suffering for
the needful legislation. The business before us
has heen wholly arrested. We are now within a
few days of the cloee of the current fl«oal year,
and the most important appropriations for the expensesof the Government are not yet reported to
this House. Let us dismiss sll ths schnnea
of uniting California with any other subjeot,
and making her admission dependent on the
merits of other and distinct questions of legislationMuch a course would be unjustifiable and
without precedeut, and cannot fail of producing
mischievous results. Slavery must not exact
anything of uaos an equivalent for the admission
of a new Stats into ths Confederacy. We have
nothing to give. We have no compromises to
make We might, it Is true, surrender our prin
ciples, if others were not interested in their preservation.
Hut we do not sot fur ourselves alone.wears ths

agents, the representatives of others and beyond
the scope of our delegated powers, we have no authorityto aot. And I am sure, air, among the powerswith which a confiding and generous constituencyhas intrusted to us, no authority could be

t * "
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found that would justify ua in surrenderingaainch of free soil to slarery. And euch a surreaderis one of the great objects of the aoheme of
compromise now pending in the othar end of this
Capitol. 1 am opposed to it, and a large majorityof the American people, I hare no dipfrt, repudiateit. Stare States hare been admitted Into
the Union, as a matter of course, and no faotious
opposition, which the lore of freedom would aecui
to inrite, and would be ready to justify, was erer
made to it. But a free 8tate must be made to do
homage to the " peculiar institution,'' and compelledto bear its burdens, after renouncing all
connection with it, before coming into the
Union. The equilibrium, we are told, between
the free and alare States must be preserred.

But this, sir, cimuot.it outk/ not to be done;
the days of onr di"Kruceful suomission and serri
tudc to slavery sre ended. We are resolved to
render to it no more aid*, or reliefs, or primer
jemnr, or submit to any other exaction to purchaseor secure for California her constitutional
rights as an independent State. The popular
voice demands her instant and unconditional admission,and bids us cease our profitless discussions,and proceed with the public business, now
so long and so ruinously delayed. Let this be
done.and 1 trust it will without delay.and sectionalanimosities, so fruitful of mischief, would
no longer exist among us, and peace and harmony
be again restored to our councils.

LIBERTY ALMANAC FOR MSI.

THK American and t^ort ign A nil-Slatfry Society have
just published au<>tber «lemoty|i«d Almanac, fur the

c»mins year, with special reference tu the sreat question of
Slarrry at the present time, and in the expectation that the
frieod* of the cause throughout the coufc'cry will co-operate
in tiinua'iiff extensively n.r vamainc sisusvoni ami reajn.g

"".*'- «i'eu< at which the
Almsnac lia Men preparea, the tow price ai wuicn it t*
sold, and the increased facilities for forwarding it, by express
or otherwise, front New York, over the whole of the North
ern State*, it is c <ng 'ently expected that the circulation
this year will greatly exceed that of any previous year. So
much useful matter cannot well be circulated at less SXpll»l,
The Almanac is handsomely prin'ed, on finer paper then

usual, with well-executed wood engravings, prepared «xpr.tslyfor it, illustrating the escape of Heurjr Has Bro»n,
a scene at Washington, am! (be knurling Slave Mother Be
si 'es the Calendar, which is equal in ail respects to that of
the American Tract hociety's Almanac fr 1801, and the
Bclipses, Cycles, Ac Ac the Almanac contains a variety
of interesting and valuable reading and statistical articles
of an anti-slavery charter, selected and original. The
price* will be u follow* :

For one thousand copies .... $20 00
For one hundred copie* - - - .3 50
For one doien copies .....40
For a single copy - - * 05

The friend* of th* cause are eame»tly Inrited to co-operate
In girtnr a wide circulation to the Almanac, end to send
fbeir order* at an early day for a liberal eupnly. It i* suggestedthat they m»ke arrangement* wlfh merchants in
[heir neighborhood, before visiting New York, to have a few
hundred Almanacs packed with their gonda. In this way
:h* coat of transportation will be very small If no such
ipportunity offers, the owners of expresses are now more
-easiinable in their charges than heretofore. This mode of
onveyancs I* better than the post office, a* every Almanac
ent by mall, whatever the distance, ooat* two and a half
tent*.
r A ' mfhtngne oT most of the Publication* for sale at the
Depository is anuexed, from which selections can be made;
ind books and pamphlets can b« sent with the Almanacs,
ritb<ut touch, if pnv. additional expense
Orders, enclosing tfr* msmr;:, iz hank notes or post office
tamps, should be addressed to

WILLIAM HAKNE1), Agent,
Aug 8.fit No. 61 John street, New York City.
rHYSO-MEDICAL COLLEGE,CINCINNATI, O.

FACULTY. . Tickets.
I Curtis, 1*1. !>., Professor of Institutes or Principle*of Medicine $12 00
I. Courtney, M. D., Protessor of Practical Medicineand Obste'tics -12 00
£. H. tStookwell, M. 1)., Professor of Anatomy and
Physiology 12 00

C. M Parritt, M 1)., Professor of Chemistry and
Medical Jurisprudence 12 00

. Brown, M. D., Professor of Botany, Materia
Medica, Pharmacy, and Therapeutics - - 12 00
A. Powers, M. !»., Professor of Surgery - 12 00

i. H. Stockwell, M. D., llemonetrator of Anatomy 6 U0
J. BtOWN, Deun

Wintkr Session of 1850
Vill commence on the first Mouday of November, and coniuueseventeen weeks, (She last week devoted to the candi
iates for graduation.) The expense of tickets, $72; niatriuUtion,$3; graduation, $20. Board, from $2 to $3 per
teek.
One hnudred dollars in advance, will secure a certificate

hat will entitle the purchaser (or his assignee) to as many
ourses of lectures as he may require for graduation; or it
rill entitle the aubscriber to a share in the College ground
tnd buildings. Aug I.I in

BUCHANAN'S JOURNAL OF MAN,
Editeti and yuhiished fry Dr. J. K. Buchanan, Professor of
Physiology and Institutes of Medicine in the Eclectic MedicalInstitute* of Cincinnati

THIS Jourosl is devoted to the entire science of man, and
especially to recent and wonderlul discoveries iu Phrelologv,Physiology, Psychology, and other anthropological

icisnoes. Vol. 1, terminating in June, 1850, comprises 620
age*, and eight engravings.price $2. Vol. 11, crmineneing
n July, will be published in monthly numbers of 52 pages,
it $1 per annum, in advance The editor of this Journal is
ihe original discoverer of the impressibility of tbe brain,
ind of many of it# functions undiscovered by (Jail or SpursieiiiiHis lectures in the Institute elicited from his class
cbe following expression:
" While therefore we gratefully accord distinguished

tsonor to the labors of tiall and his coadjutors, we do at the
lame time re*«d tbe contributions which have been made
to Anthropology by Dr. Buchanan as far exoeeding those of
his predecessors."
Man v aiiiiilfir fmm niiuiaM ninl tvuntnWlnoy nf

Investigation, might be adduced The reader) of the Journalapeak of ita content) in enthusiastic language, and the
renerable Professor L'aldwe'l, the father ot Phrenology in
America, as veil as its most distinguished and learned
shamplon, says of the Journal:

' The knowledge your Journal omtatne is of an elevated,
rare, and reftoed order, and a valuable character. At pre)
ant, however, you are in ailvance of the age "

Specimen numbers of the Journal will be sent gratuitously,by addressing the editor, poet paid.
* The Kelectie Me lical Institute Is the principal Medical

College of Cincinnati, and is one of th» seven leading me Icalschools ol America. Its instruction is remarkable for
its liberal anil comprehensive scope July 18. lui

UNMMIMIIIIi,
In Quart Bottles.

IJViK purifying the blood, and for the cure of Scrofula,
It/ieiimatism, Stubborn U cm, Dyspepsia, Salt Hheum,

Ferer Sorts, E<ysipelas. Dimples, H Its, Mercurial Vis
ewes, Cutaneous Lruptions, Lirer Complaint, Hronch lis,
Consumption, Female Complaints, Loss of Appetite, CentralDebility, 4*c.

In this preparation ws have all the restorative propertiesof the root, combined and concentrated in their utmost
strength and efli'wc Experiments were made in the manufactureof this medicine, until if was found it could not be
improved. Accordingly, wc ttnd it resorted to almost universallyin cases of scrofula, liver diseases, salt rheum, gen
eral prostration of the vital poweys, and all those tormenting
diseases of the skin, so trying to the patience and injurious
to the health It is a tonic aperient, and disinfectant It
acts simultaneously upon the stomach, the circulation, and
the hovels, aid thus three processes, which are ordinarily
the result of three different kinds of medicine, are carried on
at the same time thro gh the instrumentality of this one
remedial agent. There are many ways of relieving pain for
the time being, but there is -only one way of removing dis
ease. No palliative, no anodyne, n topical application, will
remove it. It must be at'aeked at Its source, in the fluids of
the body, which convey the poison to the localities where It
is developed in inflammation, sores, ulcers, tumors, abscesses.glandular swellings, Jtc., as the case may Ite.
These fluids must, be reached, acted upon piirltLd. by

some powerful agent. Such an agent t« Sand's Sartuparilla,which gently stimulates while it disinfects and expels
from tbs stomach and biwels all that is irritating, and at
the same time restores their vigor and tone Its great merit
is that it mee's and neutralises the active principle of dia
ease itself, and when that is gotis, the symptoms necessarily
disappear The rapidity with which the patient recovers
health and strength under this triple Influence is surprising
Each new case In which it is applied furnishes in the revolt
a new certificate of its excellence and we have only to point
to the accumulated testimony of multitudes who kave experiencedita effects, to oonviuce incredulity itself of its real
value.

Lieutenant Ml'lsr, of the army, has kindly sent ue the
following tcvicr irvin

MuxriRir, Jampabt 18, I SMI
Menr«. A B. 4" D Sands :

Hbntlbmbr I beg leave to add my testimony In fan* of
your In valuable medicine, Loping It n>av lead aonia other
unfortunate beings to try lie effects, and that they may be
benefited M I Lara been.

I arrived here from the United Sta'es by the overland
route, about the let of Octolier last A few day a after, I wee
a'taeeed with a very dlnagrteable eruption of the akin,
whieh my physician eodld not eure. I happened to find
your Sar apart la In a atore in thie plare, and remembering
the popularity of the medicine at home, I purchaeed three
bottl-a, which had the deaired effect of removing ray diflt
aaley atirete With high regards yourv, Ae ,

J. H. MILLhK, U. 8. A.
Here if another, nearer home:

New York, January 8, 1820.
.Vrttri. SaWt
UtnTLRMRN I have great pleaaure in acknowledging to

you the great l-enefit I have received from the uae of your
Saraa|iarilla. A aubjeet of pulmonary diaeaae. I in vie a voyageto hurope, but while 'beew continued to b» afflletad. A
few weeka after my re'um I waa eeixed with a violent hem
orrhage of the lunge, and from the debility and great proa
tration of strength that followed, with the pr dracled ffl
culty of reapiratlou, I era entirely relieved by the uae of
your Saraaparllla, which I ronatrter a moat Important and
truly valuable diaoovery In the healing art I feel that I
have not for fourteen yeara enjoyed eo good health aa at
present Vary gratefully, youra,

S. K. SAYMORK.
Read the following, from

Naw Orlbani, Novbmbbr 12, |S|9.
Met it i Sandi;
Urntlrmrr I take the liberty of aending yon a letter

which may be of Ijuportanoe to Home who are anlfrring aa I
have done I received great benefit from your Saraaparilla
having been cured of a mala-ig aftrr coffering aix yeara I
hereby cheerfully certify to the goal alfiet of your medicine
end 1 hope Uod will reward you for all the good you have
d»ne. A chronic rough had tormented me day and night,
and repeated atta«ke of fever Induced me to believe that I
ahould die with roltaumpti n One day while (offering a
violent attack of bu'niog fi ver, a friend pertuaded me to
try yonr Incomparable me licine, but, to te>l the truth, I had
noooalldaoee ta it. I finwll* pur haaed a brittle and by ita
uae and the help of Uod I waa rcatored to better beelth than
I had enjoyed f r eix yetre. I cannot but bleac the author
of thla alairable medlolue.
With gteat respect, I am, gentlemen, your obedient aer
vant, PMH1N MOUFAl
I'repared and eoM, wholeeate and retatf, by A B A D

SASUS, Druggists and uhaaaisU. Hit Kniton a'reet, corner
of William, New York. Sold also by ItruggieU gen-rally
throoghout the United States and ( ana.Ua Price ft perbottle ; eix hottlee fir $5 Aug 8. 3m

HH IIAVflK BANK lib H. \t LATHAM * CO.,
WathtHKion, D. C.,

nKALS ta eheeke, drafts, aeeeptaBcee, promieaury nolet
bank notee, and coin.

BASK NOTKB
Netee on all colrent batiks In the United Stateebough'

and sold at the heel prices.
DRiETS, NOTES, AND BILLS,In Washington and tJaorgetown.eolleeted, and remlttaneee

promptly made, In Helttmore. Philalelphla, New Yerfc, 01
Huston funds at a charge of nne-uuarter per cent.

COLLECTIONS
Made ta all the principal eltiee of the Union, on the moat

favorable terms.
EXCHANOK

Bill* of eaehange end bank checks on moat of the prtnel
pal eltiee of the Union bought and sold at the beet '**
[XT' t)««e hours, from eight »*«loek A. M. W rMHoy.16.tf

%

* a

¥

VOL. IV.
| CINCINNATI NATIONAL FRA AOKNCV,
No. V39 Maw street, fl fen- doors be!on dtk, n*it std'

THK National Kra is dallrered by a carrier In any part <1
the eity at $2 HO a year, free of poihigt. Those whiprefer It nan be supplied by the mouth, at 2.' o<*.T» permonth. Kingls copies nan also be bad. Tries by mail, $1par rear

Kuhaeripti.>u* alu reeeiesd t r the Krirnd of Youth,editedby Mrs It). L. Bailey,/rre ofpottuft, delivered in any partof the city, at 75 e- nts a year, or 60 rente by mailSubenrlp'inns and adrer iaement* renelred, and any burl-
wmwoano v,tii theae paper* attended to, by

JOHN KIKMtN,S. N. PKIKt.E,"* ' _2, Aftnlt for National Bra.
PAHKEVIIXK HYDROPATHIC INSTITITE.A T.* tin* at the lli«nl of Manager* of the Ptrkirillt

. held Fifth n...nth I6U, lbhO,Jooeph A Weder, M. t>, waa unantmoualv elected RriiHtvt1'hysuia.n in th« place of l)r Ihiter, reirtgnedHiring made vartou* lapruveman'a, thin InaMtutei*no*pr parei to receive an additional number of patient*; *ndfrom Pr Wedera »t1 known «klH and piii'Inal rrprrun,,in Europe,(negnired uuder Vtneena Preieanit# the founderof th* Hydropathic *yat*M»,)and for a*vera I rear* paat i*this rounf y, aud particularly in th* city of Philadelphia,(where he ha* had many patient*,) tl e manager* belief*the afflicted will find him an abl« and an attentive pbyaiei*n
The domeatlc department being under the charge of aSteward and Matron, will enable the Doctor toderute tothe patient* whatever time may be necenaary.Application for adiniaalon to he made to

SAMUEL WKBH, Seerrtury.Ofllc* No 58 South Fonrth atreet, reeidenee No. 16 Loganaguare, Philadelphia.
General Description of the Parkcr-dlc HydropathicInstitute. i
The main building ie three etorie* high, (tending barkfrom the atroot about »ue hundred feet, with a aeuiietreu'ar

gra-* plot in front, and contain* thirty to forty room* Th*
ground* around the home are taatefully laid out with walk*and plauted with tree*, *hrut>« Ac On the left of the entranre to thtae ground* i« a eofinga containing four rtx ma,u**<t node .paricut* a* a bathing houae. with .every -* * oaiiOMnfor" tmrkiar." bothinir An.: on the rich' ef '*
tutranoe, abont two hundroil fret diatant eland* a aimllar

in the rear of the inatitn'te, at th* Jliatanrc uf onebnndrwdfeet, are three other cottage*. »<>me fghty fret apart.One of thtae ie the laundry, with a in J rant at the door; the
other two are occupied by tbe eervant*.
Tbo hydrant water Ie introduced into thrte cottage* a*

well a* into the main building and all the maate water carriedoff by drain* under groin d.
THE W*TKit WORKS

Conalit of a circular atone building, aiandingon th* brow
of a hill, aiirmouuted by a large rwdar re*«rrolr containing
five hundred barrel*, brought from a never-fht'tng apnng of
pure cold water in the aide of the bill by ' a hydraulic
ram," a aelf-actlng machine of caat Ih'D. that i* kept eonatantlygoing, uight and day, by tbe deacent ot tin- wa er
from tht spring. The surplus water in carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in the weter works yard surround" d
by Keeping willows In the tint s'ory ot the water wi rka
i* a circular room, eontaiiiug the douche fcatb, which ia a
stream falling from a height of about thirty feet, and can
be varied In e<xe from half an inch to an inch ai d a halt in
diameter Adj .ining the douche rooin is a dressing r...gn,with marble tabiea, ke.; the riling douche (f. r the eure of
pilee, kc ) ia one of the uioet complete contrivancea ot the
kind, being entirely tinder the control of the patient ueingthe eame.
There are many other appliance*, which cau be better underatooodby a pereonal examination \ M»y jn.

JAMBS BIRNEY AND CHARLtS C. PEIRCE,Cincinnati.
B1KNKY k PKiKCK, Attorney* at Law and NaturalPublic.
JAMES BlKNKYaMtMiiisaioued to take dep<M.|i«iL*,ae

knowledgment of deed*, an I to administer oathe and affirm
»tions, by appointmeut of the Governor* of
Alabama

^
Connecticut Delaware

lllinot* Indianaiowa
Kentucky lx.uia ana Michigan
Mieaonri Mississippi Maine
New York New Hainpahire North Carolina
Pennayleania Khude laland South Carolina
Tenneaaee Vermont WUcooein.
Texaa Maryland
Special attention giren to collectiona and to the taking of

depoattiona.
Office, No. 114 Main street. July'iV
WATSON A RENWICK, WASHINOTON, D. C*
AGENTS for pi ocuring Patenti in tl,e United States

andforeign countries.
They prepare Specification* and Drawings of new Inventloua,and trauaaet all batineaa connected with their profeeaiun
They will reviaeand attend totbe reconaideration of thoae

application* which have been rejected by tbe Commiaaioner
of Patent*, either on aecount of a defective ipecificaticn and
drawing, or the presentation of an improper claim.
Pomona residing at a distance may procure all necessary

Information respecting the patentability of their ineentior.e,
may have their application* for patents made in (roper form,
and may obtain patents, without iucurriug the ezpenaeofa
personal attendance at Washington, by writing to the snbaoribere.
Modelaeaa be safely sent to ua by the Expresses
Bough aketche* and deacriptions can be aeut by mail.
Lfters must be poet paid.
Offlceon P street,opposite the Patenttitflne.

P. H. WATSON.
Jnly18. K. H. KKN WICK.

LIGHTS LITERARY AGENCY,
No. 3 Comhill, Boston.

ESTABLISHED to aid the circulation of all USEFUL
PUBLICA TtONS leaned in tbe United State* Ordersfur Books or Periodical* executed promptly, and at tbe

moat reaaonable rates

TUN NA TIONAL ERA eomea from Washington "to
this Agency by Express, and is delivered by camera iu

any part of tbe city proper, at $5*0 a year, free qf postage; single copies ( I-4 cent* Price, by mail, $5.
THE FRIEND OF YOUTH, a new and attractive

monthly journal for Youth, edited by Mra Haii.ky, and
published at Washington, also comes by Expects to this
Agency Price, delivered in Boston, fite of prstage, 76
cents a year; by mail, G<i cents.
Jane6. G. W. LI 1HT k CO.

OLD DOCTOR JACOB TOWIREKD,
THK ORIGINAL DI8COVRKKR OP

THE GENUINE TOWNSEND SARSAPARILL*
OLD Dr. Townseud is now about aeventy year* ot age, sad

has long been knowings tbe Author and Discove'er of
tbe genuine original " Townseml Sarsapariltu " llcing
poor, h* was compelled to limit its nisnnfacture, by which
means it has been kept out of market, and tbe sal t circumscribedto those nnlv who t ad nrovcl its wortli and known
itw mine. It had reached tbe rn.ru of many, 1 evertheltSk, its
those persons who htil been hetleii of sore disea #r, tnd
saved from death, proclaimed its excellence and wonderful
healing power. Thie

Grand and Curq nulled Preparation
is manufactured on tbe largest scale, and is called for
throughout tbe length and bread'h of tbe land.

Unlike young S P. Townsend's, It improves with age. and
never changes, bat for the bett> r because it is prepared on
scientific principles, by a scientific wan. The highest knowledgeof Chemistry, and tbe latest discoveries of tbe Art,
have all bean brought into requisition in tbe msnnfaeture of
the (Jid Doctor' \ ISursujHirulu The Sarsapari:la root, it is
well known to medical men, contains many medicinal properties,and some properties which are iuert or useless snd
others, which, if retained in preparing it for use, produce fermentationand arid, which is injurious to the sys'em. Some
of the properties of Ssreaparil'a ere so volstile, that they entirelyevaporate and are lost in tbe ].reparation, if they are
not preserved by a scientific process, known only to those
expe fenced in its msnnfaeture Moreover, these volatile
principles, which fly otf in vapor, or as an exhalation under

heat, are the very essential medical properties of the root,
which give to it all Its value. The
Otiuiie Old Dr. Jacob Townsend's SursupnriflH

is so prepared, that all the inert properties of the Sarsaparillaroot, are first removed, everything capable of becoming
aoid or of fermentation la extracted and rejected; then every
partio'e of medical virtue is secured in a pure aud concentratedform and thus it is rendered incapable of losing sny
of its valuable and healing properties. Prepared in this
way, it ia made the most powerful agent in tbs

fare ef Innumerable Diacaaca.
Hence tbe reaaon why we hear commendations on every

side, in its favor, by men, w»men, and children We find it

doing wonders lu tbe cure St Consumption, Dyspejuiu and
I.irrr Complaint, and in Rhevmuhsm, S'nofylu, and Piles,
OofIrenes*, all Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches,
and all affections arising from

Impurity oi the Blood.
It possexaes a marvellous efficacy in all oomplaints arising

from indigestion, from acidity of the stomach, from nnrtjual
circulation, determination of blood to the l.ead, palpitation of
the heart, oold feet and eold hands, oold chills and hot flnshrs
over the body. It has not bad its equal in congba a> d colds,
and promotes easv expectoration and gentle persp rath n relaxingstrieture of the lungs, throat, and every other fart
But in nothing is Its excellence more manifestly seen and

aeknowlodged than in al! kinds and stages ui

Female Complaints.
It works wonders in cases of floor ullms or * kites, falling

of tho womb, obstructed, suppressed, or painful menses, Irregularityof the met efrual f eriode, aid the like; snd is
efiectual in curing all forms of the kidney disrate.
By removing obstruct nuia, and regulating the general syttom,it gives tone and strength to tie whole body, and cures

all forms of
Hervtst Disease* and Debility,

and thus prevents or relieves a great variity oI other diseases,as spinsl irritation, neuralgia, St. Vitus dsnee, swool-
itig, epileptic tile, convulsions, txe.

It Put fhit, then,
The Medicine you Pre-nuinrui ly Need?

Butcau any of these things hetaiil of S P. Towtisetid's
inferior article? This young man's liquid it uot to bo

Compared with the Old Dr.'a,
because of one (Srurvl Fuel, that the one is lncii)«Mt /)*tmoTutionand

Never Spells,
while the other doet; it sours, ferments, and blowt the hottiescontaining it into fragments ; the sour, ecul liquid explodingand damaging other goods! Must not this horrible
Compound be poisonous to the system? What' jut a*ld
into a tysteui already diseased with at id! Whit etueesdjspepsinbut acid ? l)u we not all Know that when f< od auuri
in our stoma-ha, what mischief It pr-duces'.flat olei re,
heartburn, palpitation of thebeart,liver complaint dlarrt<ea,
dyaeti'ery, eollo, and corruption of the blood ? W hat la scrofulahut an acid humor in ibe body ? What produces all the
humors which brlnron erupHt na«f the skin, scald Lead, salt
rheum, erysipelas, white swelling, fever-sores, and all ulcerations,internal and external ? It is nothing under heatro
but an aoid substance, which sours sod thus spoils all tka
fluids of the body, more or less. What causes rheuu.atiria,
hut a sour, acid fluid, which tislnustea Itself lietne'U ihs

joints and elsewhere, Irritating and it flxroing the tender and
delicate tissues upon which il sets ? ho of nervous diseas* s,
of impurity of the blood, of deranged circulations and nearly
all the ailments which afflict human nature.
Now, is it not horribi# to make and sell, and Infinitely

worse to use, this
hearing, Fermenting. Arid " f empeuud " ef K P.

1 ew warud !
and yet he would fhln have it understood that Old Pr. Jacob
Townsend'a freninus Original SarfijmriUu Is an Initiation
of his iafertor preparation !! , ...

Haaven forbid that we should deal In an sr'icls
would hearths most distant resemblance to M
article' and which should bring dowp upon the Old l»r men

a mountain loade< complaints and *rimlenta from Agents
woo lave sold, and purchasers who bavs used N. r. luwnsend'aI'trmrnhng f 'umponml
We wish It uiiderstiHsl because It Is the ubto We I, nth,

that S. P. Townsend'a artlcls and Old Pr Jacob Towns*nd s

Sarsaparilla are heaven wide apart, end infinitely dia. Itnilsr;
that they are unlike ta every particular, baaing not one sin*

gle thing la common , , ,

As 8 P Towoeend is o« doctor, and never was. is no

chemist no pharmaceutist.knows no mure of medicine or

diwasetbaa any other common, unseientific iinprofessioi al

man_wkai gu*rantee can the public hate that they ate rs

eeivlng a guanine scientific medicine containing all the virtue#
ef the arttefea weed la preparii g it. and which ar* Incapableof nhangee which might render them the agrnii of

,li.irate, instead ef health t
It Is te arrest fraud* upon the unfortunate, to pour halm

Into wounded humanity, to hlndle b«.|« In the deajairing
In,jam, te reetnre health and bloom and vig r Into the crushedand brakeu, and to bameh infirmity.that OLI< PKJt(!OBTOWflSKNI) has tungtu nmi/mnl ths opportunityand means te bring his

Orand, rnlvernal, Cementrntrd Remedy,
within the reach ad to the knowledge, of all « ho need IS
that they My learn and know, by joyful evprrienoe its /

Traaw rodent Rawer ta Meal I

(T Per tale in Washington City by.
J K ( aliaa / P * W. H. OilMa
8. Unit M Paleuy

May V. Kidgeiy A Co.
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